
 

 

CORNWALL INLAND WETLANDS AND WATERCOURSES AGENCY 
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL SITE WALK MEEETING JULY 7, 2020  

HOLLENBECK LLC PROPERTY - RIVER ROAD SOUTH   
HELD BY ZOOM MEETING (NO ONSITE CONNECTION/RECORDING ON FILE 

 
Present: D. Stevenson Hedden, Roger Kane, Debbie Bennett, Bill Hurlburt, Andrew 
MacDavid, alternate member Peter Demy and IWWO Karen Griswold Nelson.  
Also present:  George Johanessen, Allied Engineering 
 
Chairman D. Stevenson Hedden called the meeting to order at 7:03 PM at the Hollenbeck 
Property located at River Road South with a quorum established.  All regular members and 
alternate member Peter Demy participated in the site wall. With note made by staff, that a 
connection to Zoom could not be made, the meeting was videotaped on staff equipment (IPhone) 

 
SITE WALK:  HOLLENBECK LLC PROPERTY - River Road South – Assessor’s Parcel H04-01-
03.    
Relating to agenda items: 
APP#635 - HOLLENBECK LLC / After the Fact permit application for the Removal of Fill 
within regulated areas - River Road South.  Approved November 2019 (refer to minutes of the 
October and November meetings, and modified May 2020 (refer to minutes).  
And  
ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS: 
Hollenbeck LLC – Notice of Violation/Cease and Desist – River Road South – Assessor’s 
Parcel H04-01-03.  Original Order remains in effect order and not be lifted until the work is 
completed and in compliance with the Plans approved.  
Information made part of the site walk.  
Correspondence dated July 6, 2020, prepared, signed and sealed by George Johanessen, principle 
of Allied Engineering, North Canaan.  
Approved Mapping entitled “Proposed Fill Removal Plan prepared for Hollenbeck LLC, River 
Road South, dated September 20th”, 2019  by Allied Engineering, sheets C-1 Proposed Fill 
Removal Plan, ES-1 and ES-2 Proposed Erosion and Sedimentation Plan”. 
Mr. Johannesen and the Commission reviewed the work on the site in relationship to the 
approved plan.  Mr. Johannesen addressed his personal supervision of the work in accordance 
with the plans and the areas in which he “tweaked” the work based on discovery of factors after 
removal of the fill.  With agreement that the concerns of the Commission had been satisfied 
 
Motion made by Mr. Kane, seconded by Mr. Hurlburt, to lift the Notice of Violation/Cease and 
Desist Order, as the Commission determined that the site had been remediated as per the plans 
approved and the oral and written testimony of the owner’s representative, Mr. Johannesen; 
motion unanimously approved.  
 
It was noted that staff would sending the record of the Agency’s decision to the Army Corp of 
Engineers.  
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:     Deferred to the next regular meeting.  
 
PENDING APPLICATIONS.  None.  
UPLAND REVIEWS AND APPROVAL BY AUTHORIZED AGENT.  None  



 

 

INLAND WETLANDS OFFICER REPORT.    
It was noted that emergency work to be overseen by chairman Hedden and IWWEO Nelson in 
the Housatonic River (under the Cornwall Bridge Bridge) for Fire Emergency purposes was 
expected to take place the following morning.  Griswold Nelson stated that she was responsible 
for the necessary paperwork to the Army Corp of Engineers and the State of Connecticut.  
 
CORRESPONDENCE AND COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 
Email correspondence received from long time Commission member, Andrew MacDavid 
announcing his resignation and his imminent move out of state was made part of the record. 
It was with regret that the Commission accepted “Andy’s” resignation, with note made of his 
many years (at least 15) of faithful service to the Agency and to the Town.  Note was made by 
chairman Hedden regarding the time, effort, and commitment made by Agency members, 
including Andy and alternate Peter Demy, to educate themselves on the roles and duties of duly 
appointed Agencies members. Commission members, by unanimous agreement, recommended 
that Mr. Demy be moved to the regular member position being vacated by Mr. MacDavid. Staff 
was to forward their recommendation to the Board of Selectmen.  
 
ADJOURNMENT.  
Motion made by Mr. Hurlburt, seconded by Mr. Kane, to adjourn at 7:30PM; unanimously 
approved.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Karen Griswold Nelson, Recording secretary 
 


